
Group Homework
For the week of August 30, 2020

GETTING TO KNOW ME:
 • If you could remodel one part of your house/apartment where, 

would it be, and what would you do?

REVIEW:
What was something that stuck out to you from this week’s 
message?

DIGGING DEEPER:
As we wrap up our Faith and Family series this week, we draw both 
inspiration and encouragement from Luke 2:52. This brief description 
of Jesus as a child sets the goal for parents when it comes to where 
they should try to lead their children and it encourages all of us, no 
matter who we are, that this should be a personal goal as well no 
matter our age and stage in life.                               
Read: Luke 2:52

 1. What do you think are some of the most common goals 
parents have for their children?

  a. What connection is there between parents’ goals for their 
 children and the way they were raised? 
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 2. What are some results that come from viewing children as a 
gift from God to be stewarded?

 3. Of the three parenting styles mentioned (authoritarian/
permissive/biblical), what type do you think you were raised in?

  a. What are some positives and/or negatives that came from 
 this style?

  b. How could you use the style you were raised in to help you 
 become a quality parent?

 4. How can parents teach their children to fear God in the biblical 
sense?

 5. How can parents help make their children wise?

  a. What are some measuring sticks parents can use to gauge 
 their children’s wisdom?

 6. Discuss the difference between growing in favor with man in 
Luke 2:52 and living for the approval of man?

 7. What are some ways parents can make sure Jesus is the 
priority in the home?



ONE LIFE:
 • Commit to praying for your one life and their family twice a day 

(morning and night) for one week.

APPLICATION
 1. What are some goals you have for your life, your family and 

your children?

 2. What are three things you need to do or do differently in your 
life after hearing this message?

PRAYER REQUESTS:

The homework is available to do and save on the MPCC App!  
Click: Groups — Date (of homework).

Share pictures of your group! #mpccgroups


